
Cookie Stéfanie is now offering you delicious cakes, good to serve up to six people for 
any occasion. These cakes are baked in our kitchen with only the best ingredients and 
gluten free flours. They will satisfy everyone, as well as those with gluten intolerance.
 

The Carrot Cake

This sweet memento has been reinvented by Cookie Stefanie to be gluten free and just 
as good as Grandma used to make. Coated with our silky soft cream cheese frosting, 
this decadent classic must be rediscovered!



The Queen Elisabeth

As the Queen did in her era, you will fall for our Queen Elisabeth cake made with dates 
and walnuts. It will surely please your palate especially with its’ delectable coconut 
topping. 



The Chocolate

Cookie Stéfanie is devoting this delicious chocolate cake to all chocolate lovers! Its’ 
100% dark chocolate frosting decorates generously this moist and rich chocolate 
dessert that will please everyone! 



The Tiramisu

This wonderful treat will make you travel as you taste our delicious chocolate cake 
covered with cream cheese and a nice note of our Italian coffee. 



The Caramel Fleur de Sel

You will be delighted when you taste this amazing dessert! Our rich chocolate cake is 
layered with Dolce de Leche, with vanilla frosting and a pinch of fleur de sel. It will 
absolutely seduce your entire family!



Vegan Apple and Maple Cake

The apple and maple flavours in this delicious cake are heavenly for your palate.
Vegan, nut free and uncompromising quality.



Lemon and Cranberry Cake

Fresh and light!
This lemon and cranberry cake will charm you with its tangy yet delicate taste. 
Vegan and nut-free.



Bread
We also offer a selection of delicious bread.

Regular

This moist and nutritious bread is a pleaser whether eaten fresh or toasted.



Raisin and Cinnamon

This classic is always memorable.



Raisin, Nut and Seeds

This sweet and salty bread is perfect for all occasions…. toasted in morning or why not 
as an appetizer with your favorite cheese.


